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THE COLUMNS
Alumni Association of Memphis State University
May-lune 1968

Study of'Master Plan' Is Underway
and degrees, the university research
role and the role in service to the com
munity.
At the conclusion of the study, prob
ably in the fall, the Commission on
Higher Education will recommend to
the legislature a master plan for the
future of Tennessee higher education.
"The commission will make its pro
posals but any action must be taken
by the state legislature," Dr. Hum
phreys said.
"The legislature may accept the pro
posals, return them to the commission
for revision or reject them completely.
The Commission on Higher Education
may choose to submit alternate pro
posals for legislative consideration."

which quoted Dr. William Masterson,
president of the University of Chatta
nooga, as saying the "major reorgan
ization of the University system calling
for creation of perhaps five great uni
versities in Tennessee is expected in
June."
The story further said "Dr. Masterson said the acquisition of the Univer
sity of Chattanooga by UT is the first
step in the new master plan which
apparently is being developed by the
Tennessee Commission on Higher Ed
ucation."

Dr. Humphreys made the comments
to clarify a story appearing in the
Memphis Commercial Appeal April 26

UT will take over the University of
Chattanooga in July of 1969, it has
been officially announced.

"Dr. Andrew Holt, UT president,
said that he did not know about any
UT master plan of this sort," the Com
mercial Appeal story continued.

New University Center Opened on May 6
MSU's gleaming new University Cen
ter opened in early May and promises
to be a center of activity for alumni
and community groups as well as for
student activities.
The first floor of the four-story struc
ture houses a University book store, a
billiard room for students and faculty
and 1,000 students' lockers. Offices of
the department of conferences and in
stitutes and the Tennessee Department
of Employment Security are also on
this level.
A dining room to seat more than 600,
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DR. HUMPHREYS CLARIFIES STORY

To dispel apprehension created by
a wire service story that Memphis
State University might soon become
a part of a statewide "University of
Tennessee system," Dr. C. C. Hum
phreys, MSU president, has stated
that he "knows of no such plans for a
merger."
Dr. Humphreys explained that the
Tennessee Commission on Higher Ed
ucation has begun the study of a mas
ter plan for higher education in the
state which COULD result in a major
reorganization of Tennessee's state
supported universities.
The commission has requested state
ments of the goals and functions of
each state university to include plans
through 1980. The statements, to be
presented to the commission by each
university before June 30, will include
enrollment projections, new programs

LISRARY

JUL

a huge lounge area and rooms for TV
viewing are features of the second floor
of the new Center.
A large mall for art shows and other
display and a ballroom, which seats
1,600 and is flanked by smaller confer
ence rooms, are housed on the third
floor. The ballroom is designed to ac
comodate banquets, speakers, dances
and other activities.
On the fourth floor of the Center are
two huge student study rooms, stereo
listening rooms and game rooms. The
offices of the Center director, the stu

dent government and the University
Center Program Board, a student group
which plans student activities in the
Center are also housed there. A presi
dential suite with a large conference
room completes the fourth floor facil
ities.
The 4-million structure was built
with money from student fees.
Plans are already being made for
several Alumni Association activities
to be held in the University Center.

Fund to Close
On June 30;
Goal Is Near
MSU's Second Annual Fund comes
to a close June 30, and according to
national fund chairman H. L. Cooke,
Jr., contributions totaling $4,000 or
more are still needed to reach the
fund's goal of $35,000 for this year.
"Since the drive opened last fall,
contributions and pledges of more than
$31,000 have been received from more
than 1,200 alumni and friends of
MSU," Mr. Cooke said.
Telefund

"We still have many contributions
coming in as a result of an alumni
telephone campaign in Shelby County
during the month of May," said Mr.
Cooke. "Our alumni pledged a total of
more than $3,000 during the four week
telefund. These pledges must be paid
to insure that this year's fund is a
success."
Mr. Cooke also said that the An
nual Fund's Century Club, made up
of those who have given $100 or more
to the fund, now totals 146 members
with that number still growing.
Leadership Awards

The MSU Alumni Association has
used money from this year's fund to
establish the J. Wayne Johnson Me
morial Awards for Recognition of Out
standing Student Leadership. Five $100
awards were presented earlier this year
to MSU seniors John Robilio, Bar
bara Hall, Steve deMontmollin, Linda
Payne and Irene Barfield.
The Association also provided checks
for two of the four $500 Distinguished
Teaching Service Awards presented at
spring commencement.
Alumni Scholarships

A total of 17 Alumni Scholarships
will be provided by the Alumni Asso
ciation through the Annual Fund. Ten
of the 17 will go to outstanding 1968
high school graduates.
Of the seven students already at
tending MSU on Alumni Scholar
ships, five were on the Dean's List in
their first semester at MSU.
Gifts to the Second Annual Fund
will also provide $1,000 for music
scholarships, $1,000 for drama schol
arships, $3,000 for faculty research
grants, $2,500 for law school scholar
ships and $2,500 to the graduate
school doctoral program.
Mr. Cooke emphasized that unless
the $35,000 goal is reached, these pro
grams and others chosen to receive
assistance will not get the planned
support from the Annual Fund.

Alumni Scholarships Awarded

Memphis State University's newly opened University Center, built and furnished with $4-million in student fees, will be
a center of activities for students and alumni alike. The main floor lounge area, (lower left) provides students with a
gathering place for study or conversation. Another lounge on the third floor, (upper left) features a mall area for art
shows and other displays. A study area,(middle right)affords students a degree of privacy in study. A presidential suite
and large conference room, (lower right) are a feature of the Center's fourth floor. The University Center also provides
conference rooms, stereo listening rooms, TV viewing rooms and other facilities.

Five students from Tennessee and
one from Illinois have been named re
cipients of the $500 Alumni Scholar
ships for 1968-69.
John Bannister, director of student
aid at MSU said other Alumni Scholar
ship winners will be announced at a
later date.
The scholarship recipients are Judith
Ann Featherston of Dyersburg, Joseph
Allen Lawson of Ripley, Robert Cecil
Johnson of Paris, Deborah Ann Lazure
of Halls, Ben Waymon Rankin of
Memphis and Carl Edward Swoboda
of Cairo, 111.
Miss Featherstone ranked first in her
high school class of 200 and was a mem
ber of the Beta Club, and of Quill and
Scroll. She was secretary of the French
club and a co-editor on the yearbook
staff.
(continued next page)

UNIVERSITY
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MSU Budget Is Approved

Mr. Lawson was a National Merit
semi-finalist. He was president of both
Beta Club and of Quill and Scroll, and
was an editor of the school newspaper.
A high school columnist on his home
town newspaper for three years, Mr.
Johnson was vice-president of the Na
tional Honor Society, the student coun
cil and the debate club. He was winner
of several debate and public speaking
tournaments.
Ranking first in her graduating class
Deborah Lazure was Beta Club vicepresident, a class officer and student
council representative. She was editor
of her school newspaper for two years.
Mr. Rankin was president of the Key
Club and vice-president of the Honor
Society and was a member of the stu
dent council at Frayser High School in
Memphis.
Mr. Swoboda ranks at the top of his
class at Cairo, 111., High School where
he was vice-president of the Honor So
ciety.

By State Board
An operating budget of $18,119,557
for 1968-69 has been approved for
MSU by the State Board of Education.
The budget does not include capital
funds, which are considered separately.
The amount represents an increase
of three million dollars over the 196768 budget.
University College

ANNUAL REPORT
Selected as recipients of the $500 Distinguished Teaching Awards were (left to
The July-August edition of The Col
right) Dr. Charles W. Crawford, assistant professor of history; Gene G. James,
umns will be devoted to an annual
assistant professor of philosophy; R. J. Coltharp, professor of technology and
report on the Memphis State Univer
chairman of the department of industrial technology; and Dr. Elna B. McBride
sity's Second Annual Fund.
professor of mathematics.
The report will include a listing by
classes of all those who participated in
the 1967-68 fund. A section will be de
voted to a listing of the Second Annual
Fund's Century Club, composed of
Four members of Memphis State arts was awarded in 1958 by the Uni
alumni and friends of MSU who gave University's faculty who were selected versity of Arkansas. He completed
$100 or more to the University during as recipients of Distinguished Teach work for his doctorate at the Univer
the fund year.
ing Awards received $500 each at MSU sity of Mississippi and it was awarded
This special edition of The Columns commencement exercises May 25 in this spring. His study and teaching
will incude a summary of the projects recognition of their classroom efforts. emphasis has been in American eco
to which contributions to the fund will
Recipients were: Dr. Charles W. nomic history and history of the South.
be directed.
Crawford, assistant professor of his Dr. Crawford is a member of the MSU
To make sure your name is in the tory; R. J. Coltharp, professor of tech speakers' bureau and is director of the
Annual Fund Report, send your contri nology and chairman of the depart University Oral History office.
Dr. McBride, who joined the MSU
bution to the Second Annual Fund ment of industrial technology; Dr.
today.
Elna B. McBride, professor of mathe faculty in 1946, received her bache
matics; and Gene G. James, assistant lors degree in 1930 and her master of
professor of philosophy.
science degree in 1931, both from The
Plaques and checks were provided University of Tennessee. Her Ed.D.
by Greater Memphis State, Inc., the in mathematics was awarded in 1966
Memphis State University Foundation by the University of Michigan.
and the MSU Alumni Association.
Longest Service
A committee headed by Dr. Ronald
Mr. Coltharp has longer service
E. Carrier, MSU provost, interviewed time on the faculty than any of the
students and fellow teachers to deter honorees, having arrived of! campus in
mine the four to be honored for their 1945. He received his bachelor of arts
degree from Wesmar College in 1927
undergraduate classroom teaching.
Richard Moore
Walter Warren
and his master of science in 1938 from
Special Recognition
Kansas State University. He became
The
annual
awards
were
begun
last
Men's Activities Director Named;
chairman of the department of indus
year upon recommendation of Dr. trial arts (later industrial technology)
Alumnus Takes Placement Post
Humphreys. He said at the time that in 1950.
A 24-year-old West Texan has been more special recognition of the facul
Mr. James is presently completing
named to the new position of director ty's outstanding teachers was needed
of men's activities at Memphis State, apart from the recognition afforded work for a doctorate in philosophy. He
received
his bachelor of arts degree in
it has been announced by Dr. Jess researchers and authors.
1959 from Wake Forest College. Mr.
Parrish, dean of students.
Dr. Crawford joined the Memphis
Dean Parrish said Richard L. State faculty in 1962. He received his James has continued to work toward
Moore, Jr., of El Paso will work with bachelor of arts degree in 1953 from his doctorate at the University of
North Carolina since joining the MSU
and advise all men's organizations on Harding College and his master of faculty
in 1964.
campus and will serve as advisor to
the Interfraternity Council.
Mr. Moore has worked as a travel
ing representative for Sigma Alpha First Doctorate
Epsilon national fraternity since Sep
Given at Spring
tember, 1966.
He attended the University of Texas
at El Paso and received a bachelor of Commencement
science degree from Eastern New
Mexico University in June, 1966. Mr.
Grady Bogue, director of records at
Moore was assistant to the dean MSU, became the University's first
of students at the Portales, N. M., doctoral graduate May 25 at com
university while he majored in psy mencement exercises at Mid-South
chology and minored in business ad Coliseum.
ministration there.
Mr. Bogue received a doctor of edu
Mr. Moore will join the Memphis
cation degree. The former physics
State staff July 1.
teacher obtained his bachelor's and
Alumni Placement
masters degrees from Memphis State
Walter S. Warren, a 1958 MSU and has been connected with the Uni
Grady Bogue, who was awarded
graduate, has assumed duties as alum versity in administration since 1964.
MSU's first doctor's degree, is con
ni placement director at Memphis
gratulated by Dr. Devoy A. Ryan,
The first undergraduate degrees in
State. Mr. Warren succeeds Mrs. Vir
chairman of the department of edu
engineering
at
MSU
were
also
award
ginia Foreman who resigned after eight
cational administration and super
ed at the spring commencement.
years at the University.
vision.
Mr. Warren, a former zone manager
W. Maxey Jarman of Nashville,
for the Lincoln-Mercury division of
Ford Motor Company, came to the Tenn., chairman of the board of GEplacement office about eight months NESCO, Inc., and author of several
ago looking for a change of employ religious books, made the commence
ment address before presentation of
ment. To his surprise Mrs. Foreman 795
degrees.
recommended him as her replacement.
THE COLUMNS is published six times a year,
"Our office is providing a vital link
Of the total number of degrees, 601 bi-monthly, by the Memphis State University
between the graduating seniors and bachelor's were awarded, along with Alumni Association, P.O. Box 81400, Mem
the business commOhity," Mr. Warren 151 masters and 42 juris doctor de phis, Tennessee 38111. Second-class postage
paid at Memphis, Tennessee.
said.
grees of the school of law.

Distinguished Teachers Rewarded

The board also gave its approval to
the University College, administrative
structure designed to improve the ad
visory program for freshmen andsopho
mores.
The college will have a dean and a
staff of 8 to 10 academic advisers and
will provide special orientation and
guidance for freshmen.
It will also allow students to delay
selection of a major until they have
greater maturity and understanding of
their objectives.
Other Action

The board also approved for MSU:
A graduate major at the masters level
in philosophy.
Authority to apply for and accept the
18.5 acres of land at Kennedy Vet
erans Hospital adjacent to 129 acres
previously acquired.
A working agreement between MSU
and Front St. Theatre.
Naming the museum at Chucalissa
Indian Town for the late Charles H.
Nash, who directed the park and was
an instructor in anthropology at
MSU.

Campus Streets Given Names
A committee of MSU alumni, stu
dents, faculty and administrators has
recommended to Dr. C. C. Hum
phreys that the main thoroughfare on
the Memphis State campus be named
"Alumni Avenue."
The street, running east from Pat
terson in front of the Administration
Building, is one of four campus streets
named by the committee, which in
cluded 1967-68 Alumni Association
president Bob T. Williams and Frank
Magoffin and Olin Atkins, both past
presidents of the Association.
University Street will run north
from Walker past the J. Millard Smith
Chemistry Building and the new Uni
versity Center.
State Street will run north from
Walker to Alumni Avenue. DeSoto
Avenue will run west from Normal
past the four men's dormitories to
Manning Hall.

'College Bowl' Team Chosen
An eight-member team to represent
Memphis State on the nationally tele
vised "College Bowl" has been se
lected.
Richard C. Strub, acting director of
development at MSU, said the eight
students selected were chosen on the
basis of difficult written tests. Al
though only four will compete, all eight
will travel to New York in September
for the telecast. The four finalists will
be determined after more testing.
Those selected are: Michael Yager,
a sophomore majoring in political sci
ence; Malcolm Richardson, a junior
•journalism major; John T. Welch, a
junior majoring in music; Lloyd McDougal, a sophomore business major;
Anita Brogan, a junior majoring iri
biology; Barbara Ann Moore, a senior
whose major is journalism; Abe Laeser
a junior political science major; and
Jane Heidelberg, a senior majoring6 in
speech.
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Young Alumni
Are a Majority
The traditional image of university
alumni as a group of old-timers who
gather periodically to talk about how
it used to be has been shattered by an
analysis of MSU graduates which re
veals that more than 60 per cent of
our alumni have graduated since 1960.
Most MSU alumni are less than 30
years old.
And yet, in spite of this discovery,
interest and participation in Alumni
Association activities have come most
ly from the older classes. Memphis
State's graduates of the Sixties are
missing an opportunity to become ac
tive in the affairs of their University.
The Alumni Association is not yet
aware of the reasons why this is true.
Perhaps the recent graduates are not
interested in MSU, or maybe the
Alumni Association's programs are not
of the type which would appeal to this
group.
In order to best serve Memphis
State University and its alumni, the
Alumni Association must know what
it is missing in the way of programs
of appeal to its younger graduates.
Letters of suggestion are always wel
come, and all will be answered.

Sorrell Abramson

14 Nominees Seek Your Vote
For New Board Positions

Use the Class Notes coupon on page
5 to present your suggestions for your
Alumni Association program.

ALUMNI CHAPTER NEWS
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Nashville area alumni gathered April
22 for a dutch treat dinner at Belle
Meade Buffet. Speaker for the occasion
was Dr. Jess H. Parrish, MSU dean
of students, who spoke to the group on
the role of the division of student per
sonnel services at the University.
The chapter elected officers for the
1968-69 year. Named president was
Don January. Other officers elected
were Marvin Hopper, vice president;
Floyd Detchon, secretary and Robert
Cobb, treasurer.
A summer picnic meeting was sched
uled for the month of June.
Plans were made for a chartered
bus trip to Knoxville for the MSU-UT
football game Sept. 28.
ATLANTA, GA.

MSU's Atlanta Alumni Chapter met
May 9 and heard Dr. Ronald Carrier,
MSU provost, speak on the academic
program of Memphis State University.
Alumni Director Frank G. Land nar
rated the color film of MSU's 1967
football victory over Ole Miss.
Plans were made for a chartered bus
trip to the MSU-UT football contest
Sept. 28.
The group also made plans for a
chapter picnic during the summer.
NEW YORK CITY

Memphis State alumni in the Greater
New York area celebrated their Alumni
Chapter's sixth anniversary with a
luncheon meeting May 4 at the Villa
Maria Restaurant in Manhattan.
Since the founding of the chapter in
1962, the number of MSU alumni in
and around New York City has grown
from about 50 to more than 200.
In May of 1962, eight Memphis State
graduates met at the Statler-Hilton
Cafe in Manhattan to realize the dream
of Dorothy Gray Christoffersen and
form the first out-of-state MSU alumni
chapter.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

A fifth birthday celebration was the
occasion when alumni in the Wash
ington, D.C. Chapter gathered at the
Silver Spring, Md., Sheraton April 20.
Special guest at the anniversary
luncheon was R. P. Clark, longtime
dean of admissions and records at
MSU.

Nominations have been made for 14
new positions on the Alumni Associa
tion board of directors. The new direc
tors will take positions on the board
created by a by-laws amendment adopt
ed at the Association's annual meeting
April 27.
The amendment gives greater na
tional representation to the board, pro
viding for 12 alumni districts through
out the nation divided according to
alumni population, and for additionalat-large representation.
According to the by-laws, directors
from districts VI, VIII, X, XII and
directors at-large 5, 7, and 9 serve until
June 1969. Directors in districts VII,
IX, XI and directors at-large 6, 8 and
10 serve until June 1970.
The following alumni are nominees
for newly created board positions.
District VI, Middle Tennessee

William M. (Doc) Williams of
Nashville is state co-ordinator for the
Division of vocational rehabilitation of
the Tennessee Department of Educa
tion. Mr. Williams received a B.S. in
1956 and his M.A. degree in 1957 from
MSU. He has served the Alumni As
sociation as president of the Greater
Nashville Alumni Chapter.
District VII, East Tennessee

R. Jack Fishman of Morristown is
a 1955 MSU graduate with a B.S. in
history. He is editor and publisher of
the Morristown Citizen Tribune.
District VIII, Northeastern States

Dr. Elton Fisher of College Park,
Maryland, is a 1962 graduate of South
ern Law University, now affiliated with
MSU. He also holds the B.S., M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees. Dr. Fisher is an attorney
with the research division of W. R.
Grace & Co. in Washington, D. C. He
is a member of the Annual Fund Cen
tury Club.
District IX, Southeastern States

William E. Forester of Atlanta is
executive secretary of Kappa Alpha
Order national fraternity. A 1952 grad
uate with a B.S. in history, Mr. For
rester served as the first president of
the Greater Atlanta Alumni Chapter.

Buena Park, Cal. Mr. Maynard re
ceived his B.A. degree at MSU in 1954.
He was active in alumni affairs in the
Northeast before moving to California.
Mr. Maynard is a member of the An
nual Fund Century Club.
Position 4 At-large

Sorrell Abramson is a 1935 graduate
of Southern Law University. He is an
attorney with offices in the 100 North
Main Building in Memphis. Mr. Ab
ramson was president of Southern Law
University's Alumni when that group
was affiliated with MSU. He is a mem
ber of the Century Club.

Wyatt Stewart III

Position 10 At-large

Russell G. Vollmer is owner of Crea
tive Advertising Company of Memphis.
He received a B.A. degree from MSU
in 1964. Mr. Vollmer has been active
in alumni activities and is a member of
the Century Club of the Annual Fund.
He was quarterback on the Tiger foot
ball team.

Position 5 At-large

Ernest B. Abron of Memphis re
ceived his M.A. in education at MSU
in 1963. He is assistant principal at
Melrose High School in Memphis. Mr.
Abron holds a B.S. degree from LeMoyne College in Memphis .
Position 6 At-large

Charles Griesbeck of Memphis is a
C.P.A. and a partner in the firm of
Geynolds, Bone and Griesbeck. A 1940
MSU graduate with a B.S. in educa
tion, Mr. Griesbeck has served as a
member of the Annual Fund general
committee. He is a member of the
Century Club.
Position 7 At-large

David W. Lanier is mayor of Dyersburg, Tenn., and is a practicing at
torney. He has been a member of the
Alumni Association Advisory Council.
Mr. Lanier is a 1957 graduate of MSU
and received a law degree at the Uni
versity of Tennessee. He is a member
of the Century Club.
Position 8 At-large

Jeanne (Mrs. Roland) Myers is a
1957 MSU graduate who is now a
housewife. Mrs. Myers is a member of
the Century Club and the Annual Fund
general committee. She is third vicepresident of Greater Memphis State,
Inc.
Position 9 At-large

Wyatt A. (Corky) Stewart, III, of
Memphis received a B.S. degree at

Russell Vollmer

Memphis State in 1964 and earned his
M.A. at Ohio State University. He is
co-ordinator of Project Centennial, a
special fund raising project of Pi Kappa
Alpha national fraternity. Mr. Stewart
has been active in alumni affairs, hav
ing served on the 1967 Homecoming
committee.

Previously elected district representa
tives of the Alumni Association board
of directors are Burns Landess of Dis
trict I, Hoyte Carothers of District II,
J. B. Latimer of District III, J. A.
Hadley, Jr., of District IV and James
G. Douglas of District V.
Already serving in at-large positions
are Dr. Kenneth Caldwell in position
1, P. Robert Philp in position 2 and
Major Donald Rhoads in position 3.
Alumni Association officers Harry
Woodbury, president; John Gulley,
president-elect; Curtis Person, Jr., vicepresident; George Klepper, Jr., secre
tary and Bill Riggins, treasurer are
also members of the board of directors.
Completing the 33 member board are
the two immediate past-presidents of
the Association, Olin Atkins and Bob
T. Williams; the current president of
the Associated Student Government,
John Louis Coscia, Jr., and the Annual
Fund chairman and vice-chairman, both
to be named soon.
All regular members of the Associa
tion who wish to confirm the above
nominations for the board of directors
or who wish to present write-in can
didates may do so by filling out the
official ballot on this page and mailing
it to the Memphis State Alumni Asso
ciation.

District X, Midwestern States

Robert D. Swander is a sales repre
sentative with Xerox Corporation in
Indianapolis, Ind. He earned a B.S. in
education in 1958 and received a M.Ed,
degree from Indiana University. While
a student at MSU, Mr. Swander was
a starting guard on the basketball team.

BALLOT FOR NEWLY CREATED MSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS POSITIONS
My check here indicates approval of nominees, or 1 vote for
the following write-in candidates:

District XI, Southwestern States

Larry Whaley of Dallas, Tex., re
ceived a B.S. degree at MSU in 1959.
He is a sales representative with
Monkey Grip Rubber Co. in Dallas.
Mr. Whaley was active in the Highland
100 and in alumni activities before
moving from Memphis.
District XII, Far Western States

Gerald E. Maynard, Jr., of Yorba
Linda Cal., is western division sales
manager for HUMKO Products in

District o r at-large position

Name

District o >r at-large position

Name

MSU
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

District c>r at-large position

Name

P.O. Box 81400
Memphis, Tenn

District c>r at-large position

Name

MSUAlumni Around the World

CHARLES J. BAILEY is employed by
the Internal Revenue Service in Mem
phis.

CAROLINE HOLMES FAQUIN, whose hus

F. INGRAM is employed by
Sweden Freezer Manufacturing Co. in
Kirkland, Wash.

LORETTA MARIE PRENTICE is living in
Vails Gate, N Y. She is married to Air
Force Captain John Prentice who is
teaching at West Point, N.Y.

JAMES

CLASS NOTES
MARTHA FRANKS is now retired and
living in Memphis.

1950
JAMES A. KINNEY of Memphis has

JOYCE GRAHAM of Memphis is em
ployed by Southern Bell Telephone &
Telegraph Co.

1935

1924
MARGARET KINZIE BAKER is now re
tired and living in Jackson, Tenn.

1929
EARL WILKINSON of Memphis is em

ployed by the Federal Housing Ad
ministration.

DR. J. H. LEIGH is practicing at Leigh
Clinic in Philadelphia, Miss.

LILLIE V. BARNARD is living in Wash

ington, D.C. where she is employed by
the District of Columbia Personnel
Office.

Tex., and is on the staff of the Univer
sity of Texas S. W. Medical School.

1936

1952

FRANCES SPENCE of Memphis is em
ployed by the Memphis Board of Edu
cation.

VAN H. MATHIS is associated with

CAROLINE

BIGELOW GREGOROVIUS is

1937
DR. JOHN H. GRAVES is practicing in

MARIAN S. BODENHEIMER is an ele
mentary teacher with Memphis city

1939

Leland, Miss.

ELIZABETH HESTER is living in Ithaca,

1933

N. Y., where she teaches at Cornell
University.

W. B. FALLS is living in Savannah,
Tenn. and is a supervisor for the Har
din County Board of Education.

1941

MARGARET MCCORKLE teaches at Grahamwood School in Memphis.

WALTER L. WARD, JR., D.D.S. is prac
ticing in Memphis.
JULIUS E. WEEKS is living in Dallas,

living in Leonia, N. J.

1932

MARY SNIDE HARGIS of Memphis is
working for the Tennessee State De
partment of Public Welfare.

been promoted to vice president of
First National Bank. He joined the
bank in 1955 and has served most re
cently as manager of the bank's South
Main branch. He is on the board of
directors of both Greater Memphis
State and the Highland 100.

Ruleman Realty Co. in Memphis.

1955
THOMAS W. STAED of Daytona Beach,

Fla., has been elected president of
Cunningham Oil Company. He had
served as secretary of the company
since 1965.

City.

MILDRED WILLIS is living in New York

ball and baseball in addition to his
teaching duties at Loogootee Consoli
dated School in Loogootee, Ind. He is
in his eleventh year of coaching and
has one of the best career records in
Southern Indiana, having won nearly
75 per cent of all games.
DEE KILLINGSWORTH, JR. and his wife,

Lyndell Sue, '62, are teaching school
in Palmersville, Tenn.

EDWARD LEE POWELL and his wife

Marilyn Cox Powell are living in Pitts
burgh, Pa., where he is employed by
U. S. Steel.

phis and employed by the City Board
of Education and WMC, WMC-TV.

poisett, Mass., and is with the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

1957
L. PATTERSON of Memphis has
been named an assistant attorney gen
eral. He is a graduate of Southern Law
University and served in the legal de
partment of Viking Freight Lines in
Memphis before going into private
practice.

JAMES DANIEL DAVIS is employed in
industrial relations with International
Harvester of Memphis.

DOROTHY E. BIZZELL is living in Mem

1944

RAYMOND JERRY OWEN is a process
engineer for International Harvester in
Arlington, Tenn. He and his wife, the
former Elizabeth Trotter of Arlington,
live in Germantown.

JACK BUTCHER is head coach of basket

CLARENCE L. (BILLY) MCCOMAS is
living of Memphis and is a general
agent for Pilot Life Insurance Co.

ALICE C. LANDIS is living in Matta-

band is Dr. Cornell C. Faquin, is a
homemaker in Memphis.

1959

James Kinney

Thomas Staed

WILLIAM CLARK TEACHOUT, JR., is a
captain in the U.S. Air Force and sta
tioned at Travis Air Force Base, Cali-

ALUMNI FOOTBALL TRIP

MSU vs. UT
September 28, 1968
Knoxville, Tenn.
Make your plans right now to attend the first
Memphis State-U. of Tennessee football game Sep
tember 28 in Knoxville. The MSU Alumni Association
has organized a weekend package that includes
practically all expenses. The deadline for making
your reservation is August 1. Don't miss the big one!

Our Football Weekend Package includes:
• Round trip on Scenic-cruiser bus including
trip to game
• Twin bedded room for two nights at Holiday Inn
at Oak Ridge
• Box lunch and setups on bus
• Friday night buffet upon arrival
• Saturday morning pre-game brunch
• MSU-UT football ticket
• Alumni Association cocktail party
• Saturday night dinner-dance including setups
• Sunday breakfast
• All tax and tips included

TOTAL $62.00 per person (reduced by $6.50
if you have game ticket)

Reservations limited to 100 rooms. Rates are based on double occupancy
of rooms. Reservations will be made on a first come, first served basis with
priority given to Second Annual Fund donors.

Gentlemen:
Enclosed please find $
• as deposit • as full payment (make
check or money order payable to MSU Alumni Association) There is a $25.00
deposit per person, refundable prior to August 1. Final payment due by Sep
tember 1.
Name—

_Phone

Address
Name

Phone

Address
Return this reservation before August 1 to insure space

CLASS NOTES
DOUGLAS D. and ELSIE MARIE DUNN
are both teaching school in Ft. Myers,
Fla.
DENVER H. BOWMAN is a captain in the
U.S. Air Force and currently at Ar
lington, Va.
BLAN DALE WILKINS and his wife, the
former Shirley Norris, are living in
Memphis, where he is employed as a
laboratory representative for Schering
Corporation.
TOMMY CRADDOCK is living in Sandy
Springs, Ga., and is associated with
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation of At
lanta.

1961
JIMMY E. CHUMNEY,

who is a science
and math teacher at Bolivar, Tenn.,
Central High School, has received a
masters degree with emphasis on phys
ical science from George Peabody Col
lege for Teachers.
ANDREA CROSS FARROW is in Lafayette,
Ind., where she is working toward her
doctorate at Purdue University.
JANICE HICKS SWEATT is a school teach
er in Indian River City, Fla.
LYNDA KAY ARNETT WISE is a house
wife and teacher in Hughes, Ark.
JOHN PAUL and MARGARET ATKINS are
living in Knoxville, Tenn., where he is
doing graduate study at the University
of Tennessee.
WILLIAM B. WILKINS has been named
as production and control scheduler for
the Mountain Home, Ark., branch of
Baxter Laboratories.
ROY BEAMER, JR. has been appointed
material conservation co-ordinator for
Baxter Laboratories in Mountain
Home, Ark.

1962
was recently promoted
to assistant professor of speech in the
Department of English at Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine.
LOHEITA MAE ARWOOD PURYEAR and
her husband, Kenneth, are living in
Winter Haven, Fla.
BILLY W. REED

STEPHEN E. ATKINSON is

on the staff of
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship in
Dallas, Texas. He received his masters
degree in theology from Dallas The
ological seminary in 1966.

The REV. ROBERT FERGUSON is pastor
of the Calvary Baptist Church in
Augsburg, Germany. He was recently
elected to lead the European Baptist
Convention (English Language) at its
third annual session.

1963
NANCY BLOOM LIEBERMAN is teaching
school at Miami Heights Elementary
School in preparation for her thesis on
comparative methods of education.

is a teacher
with Dade County Public Schools in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

FRANK DAVID EASTERDAY

GILBERT RANDOLPH HARDING is

a phar
maceutical representative for Parke
Davis and Company in Nashville.

PEGGY ANN DUNN DAVIE is employed
as a librarian by the Memphis Board
of Education.
CAPTAIN DANNY M. PUGH has been
decorated with the Bronze Star Medal
for meritorius achievement while en
gaged in military operations in Viet
Nam.
MARY JANE PRICE is

an art teacher at
Richland Junior High School in Mem
phis.

THOMAS JERRY TURNER is

aninnkeeper
for Holiday Inn. He is living in Carls
bad, N. M.

ALAN STRAUTMAN, JR.

is a planning
management trainee for Kimberly
Clark Corporation in Memphis.
BETTY JANE MELVIN is

a copywriterfor
Sears, Roebuck & Company, Memphis.
MICHAEL W. AVENT is a control buyer
for Sears, Roebuck & Company in
Memphis.

1967
SANDRA HALCOMB is a speech therapist
for the Shelby County, Tenn., Board
of Education.
JANELL TIPTON TATE teaches the sixth
grade in Springfield, Va.,

JUNE KANTOR WEITZ is

a housewife and
substitute teacher in Pinehurst, Mass.

SANDRA MABIS SHUCK

Houston, Tex.

is a secretary in

GERALD L. CRAWFORD

is assistant man
ager, sales promotion, for R. J. Reyn
olds Tobacco Company in WinstonSalem, N. C.
ELVIS H. STONE

is a first lieutenant in
the Air Force and recently received the
Air Force Outstanding Officer Certif
icate at Scott Air Force Base, Illinois.

BETH HEFLEY CROCKETT is

married to
Lt. David C. Crockett, who is in the
U.S. Air Force.

THOMAS SMITH, JR.

is a history and
government teacher at Northside High
School of Luxora, Ark.
is studying
medicine at University Hospital of the
University of Missouri in Columbia,
Mo.
JOY WILLIAMS MARKS is teaching at
Govalle Elementary School in Austin,
Tex., where her husband, Lehman, is a
senior law student at the University
of Texas.
BOBBY WHITE MONTGOMERY is study
ing at Southern College of Optometry.
He and his wife, the former Mary Lou
ise Hickman, live in Southaven, Miss.

SHELBY GLENN BRUTON

CAROL ANN ROY MILLER is a housewife
and teacher in Tampa, Fla.
ALEX L. SMOOT is

teaching at the Uni
versity of Arizona at Tempe. His wife
is the former Joy Newborn of Mem
phis.

1965

LESTER WAYNE HARRISON is a graduate
assistant teaching at the University of
Kentucky in Lexington.
ROBERT LONG GALLIGAN is

Lt. William J. Adkins, Jr., a 1966
MSU graduate, is congratulated by
a fellow pilot after an F-100 combat
mission over Vietnam. The lieutenant
is stationed at Bien Hoa Air Force

Mission, Tex.

teaching in

DANA GAY THRASHER RAMSEY

ing school in Nashville, Tenn.
ing school in Memphis.

ROBERT SKIPWITH HARPER is

Memphis State Law School.

1966

is teach

MARY PATRICIA DUFF MYERS is

teach

attending

is a
Certified Public Accountant in Mem
phis.
HAROLD STANLEY GOLDMAN of Mem
phis has been seleted a VISTA volun
teer and will spend one year working
in Detroit with the National Associa
tion of Community Counsels. Goldman
BRIAN GANT LAWLER is teaching the
fourth grade at Clinton School, Ann received both his BS and JD degrees
from MSU.
Arbor, Mich.

R. CASEY is an interior dec
orator for F. Schumacker & Company
in New York City.
PERRY PHILLIPS DAVIS, JR. is a jet pilot
in the Air Force and stationed at Luke
Air Force Base, Phoenix, Ariz.
PATRICIA

SHARON KAY ROBBINS

er in New York City.

is a social work

is
teaching at Sherwood Elementary
School in Memphis.
BONNIE KAY PERKINS MCNEESE

has received a pri
vate pilot license and begun work
toward the commercial license at St.
Louis Downtown Air Park, Mo. He is
currently director of public informa
tion services at McKendree College,
Lebanon, 111.

MARCUS NORTON

WILLIAM HOWARD WATKINS, JR.

LYLE PRIDDY has been named a Peace
Corps volunteer after completing ten
weeks of training in Hilo, flawaii. He
is teaching elementary school in the
Philippines, working with Filipino coteachers to broaden the base of educa
tion in the communities and introduce
modern methods of teaching.
KERBY ELLIS, a former pitcher for the
Tiger baseball team, has been com
missioned a second lieutenant in the
Air Force and is stationed at Sioux
City Air Force Base, Iowa.

CARROLL D. GOGGANS is an internal
revenue agent in the Memphis office
of the Internal Revenue Service.

HOWARD COWGILL has been named as
sistant executive secreta-y of the Sigma
Chi fraternity national office.

RALPH WLLIAM THORNTON

DALE SMITH ROWSEY is

LARRY D. HADFIELD has been commis
sioned a second lieutenant in the Air
Force since graduation from Officer
Training School at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas. He is now assigned to
Laughlin Air Force Base, Texas, for
pilot training.

GERALD DAVID REESE is

WAYNE ROBERT JONES is an electronics
instructor for the Army and living in
Huntsville, Ala.

CAROLINE CHANNELL is teaching the
sixth grade at Blytheville, Ark., Ele
mentary School.
MAJOR BILLY LEE DILLARD is

stationed
with the Air Force in Willingboro, New
Jersey, where he is a pilot in the Mil
itary Airlift Command.
living in Pascagoula, Miss., where he is a chemist
with Quaker Oats Company.

teaching high
school in Huntsville, Ala., and coach
ing football and baseball.
LIZETTE FLOWERS TRAYWICK is

teaching
at Hawkins Mill School in Memphis.

BARBARA JEAN BOONE HANNEMANN is

a
reservationist for Delta Air Lines in
New Orleans, La.

a second lieu
tenant in the Air Force and stationed
in Wichita, Kan.

is
teaching the third grade at Ironia
School, Dover, N. J.

BARDCO

NORMAN J. RICHARDS,

a transportation
officer, has been assigned to Wurtsmith Air Force Base, Michigan. He
previously served at Tan Son Nhut
Air Base, Viet Nam.
AUBREY G. HOWARD isattending

the Air
University Academic Instructor and
Allied Officer School at Maxwell Air
Force Base, Alabama.

Army in Germany.

JACQUELINE C. SHELTON

LOWELL WILLIAMS is

with the Air Force
in Myrtle Beach, S. C.
CHARLOTTE BOLTON HUTCHINSON

BOB LANEY is a property claim repre
sentative with State Farm Insurance
Company.
JAMES T. JOYNER, III, isan accountant
with the Internal Revenue Service in
Atlanta, Ga.

Shelby County Sheriff William B.
Morris, an MSU alumnus, receives
the "Lawman of the Month" award
of Master Detective magazine from
Frank Holloman, Sr., former director
of development at MSU and now di
rector of fire and police for the city
of Memphis.

LARRY GOSSETT is a claim representa
tive for State Farm Insurance Com
pany, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
VIRGINIA JONES is a National Field
Staff member for the Girl Scouts of
America and living in Kansas City,
Mo.
ARTHUR LAVON WEBB is

teaching phys
ical education and coaching basketball
at Carver High School in Memphis.
BELLY N. PRIVETTE,

a first lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force, has been decorated
with the Silver Star at Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai Air Force Base, Thai
land, for heroism in Southeast Asia.
He was on a rescue mission near Nam
Dinh, North Viet Nam.

is

is with the

RONALD D. RAMSEY is

is em
ployed as a commercial artist for Dodson, Craddock & Bohn, Advertising,
Pensacola, Fla.
HOFFMAN

KILPATRICK

R. CROUCH, JR. is
lieutenant in the Air Force and sta
tioned at Chanute Air Force Base, 111.

is a reserva
tionist with Delta Air Lines in Mem
phis.

VIRGINIA

LEE TURNER

SAMUEL

DAVID EMERSON O'MARA is

a first lieu
tenant in the Air Force and currently
at Seymour Johnson Air Force Base,
N. C.

LINDA

teaching in Memphis.

To include a class note
about yourself or to
change your address,
complete this form and
mail to:
THE COLUMNS
P. 0. Box 81400
Memphis, Tennessee 38111

ge, promotion, move, etc.

Convocation Series Brings
Variety of Talent to Campus
Famed folksinging contralto, Odetta,
will open the Memphis State Univer
sity Convocation Series Oct. 29.
Also scheduled to perform on the
Memphis State campus in the third
full Convocation Series season are the
violinist Igor Oistrakh, Ciro and his
Ballet Flamenco, the Chamber Sym
phony of Philadelphia with piano so
loist Julius Katchen, and "Lamp at
Midnight," a touring theatrical per
formance of the life of Galileo.
The Convocation Series is sponsored
by the Memphis State public programs
committee. Dr. Robert Snyder, chair
man of the department of music at
MSU, said the series is an effort to
present to faculty, students, alumni
and friends of Memphis State out
standing performances by world reknowned artists. He said the cost of
the performances would be minimal.
Renewal orders for season tickets
will be offered during the summer,
and new orders will be taken during
the fall, Dr. Snyder said.
Native Alabaman

Barbara

*

A native Alabaman whose specialty
is folksinging, Odetta has appeared in
numerous American concert halls and
nightclubs, in films and on television.
Her albums have been well received
both here and abroad. She has also
performed in Japan, Germany, Ni
geria and Australia.
Odetta studied voice under Harry
Burnett of Turnabout Theatre and
began her singing career in San Fran
cisco with "Finian's Rainbow."
Cultural Exchange

'Emmy' Winner to Return for Homecoming
Television star Barbara Anderson,
who played a variety of stage roles
while a student at MSU, then went on
to Hollywood to win an Emmy this
year for her role in NBC-TV's "Iron
side", will return to the Memphis State
campus Oct. 25-26 to serve as honorary
chairman for this year's Homecoming.
Miss Anderson will also be parade
marshal for a Saturday morning Home
coming parade Oct. 26.
In 1967 Barbara contracted with

Universal Studios to co-star with Ray
mond Burr in their new dramatic tele
vision series "Ironside." After only one
season she was honored by her peers
with an Emmy Award for "most out
standing performance, by an actress in a
supporting role."
As Eve Whitfield, Mr. Burr's en
thusiastic police-woman assistant Bar
bara immediately captured viewers with
her feminity, warmth and sensitive
talent.

Front St.Theatre Comes To MSU This Fall
The Tennessee Board of Education
has unanimously approved a contract
between Memphis State and Front St.
Theatre to place the theater on the Uni
versity campus.
Front St. Theatre at Memphis State
University, the name officially desig
nated by the contract, begins its first
season in October of this year in the
new 500- seat main theater in the MSU
Fine Arts Center.
The season will run through March
and will consist of from six to eight
shows, to include two musicals and one
Shakespearean production.
MSU will not assume financial re
sponsibility for the Theater's current
deficit, accumulated over a period of
11 years. Front St.'s board of governers will retain control of the theater's
financial operations.
The contract gives the Front St. gen
eral manager responsibility for "artis
tic policy." The Front St. board of
governers and MSU's director of thea
ter have power to appoint the general
Keith Kennedy, MSU director of
theater, will have the final decision in
matters "in which the University's
facilities are used or in which the in
terests of the University are in any
way concerned."
The main theater of the Speech and
Drama Building will house Front St.,
but the theater will not have exclusive
use of facilities. Its productions "are
not to interfere with predetermined
University functions."
6

A free performance of each play of
the season will be held exclusively for
MSU students. Students will also re
ceive discounts on season and indi
vidual tickets.
Approval by the board was given for
one year. The contract is renewable an
nually.

Oistrakh, who is being brought to
the United States through the Cul
tural Exchange Agreement between
the U.S. State Department and the
Soviet Ministry of Culture, will per
form Nov. 14.
Famous for his unaccompanied Bach
presentations, Oistrakh began his ca
reer in music by winning the Budapest
and Wieniawski violin competitions
at the end of World War II. He soon
left Moscow for performances in Lon
don and Paris and was widely ac
claimed throughout Europe.
Oistrakh made his American debut
with a recital in Philadelphia in 1962.
Colorful Troupe
Ciro and his colorful troupe of dan
cers, singers and guitarists from Spain
will perform at MSU Feb. 6.
Ciro's research and published ar
ticles on Spanish dance are considered
highly authoritative by his colleagues.
America's first permanent Chamber
Symphony will perform Feb. 22. The
36 players will be conducted by Anshel
Brusilow who began as a musician at
the age of five. At age 17 he made his
debut as a violinist at Carnegie Hall.

Ciro
Julius Katchen, a piano soloist who
will appear with the Chamber Sym
phony, made his debut at age 11 with
the Philadelphia Orchestra under Eu
gene Ormandy. Known for his versa
tility, Katchen has albums featuring
the works of Prokofieff, Beethoven,
Rachmaninoff, Schumann, Liszt and
the complete works of Brahms.
"Lamp at Midnight", a Barrie Stavis drama, comes to MSU under the
direction of Sir Tyrone Guthrie, who
has directed productions at London's
Old Vic, Glasgow Citizen's Theatre,
Sadler Well Theatre and Metropolitan
Opera in New York. His broadway hits
include Candide, The Tenth Man,
Gideon and Dinner at Eight.
America's Greatest Actor
The play dramatizes three critical
periods in the life of Galileo, portrayed
by Morris Carnovsky, who is regarded
by many as being the greatest living
actor in America today. His perform
ance of King Lear ranks among the
best of the century.
Mr. Carnovsky was a member of the
Theatre Guild Acting Co. and a found
ing member of the Group Theatre. His
film and Broadway appearances in
clude Rhapsody in Blue, Cyrano de
Bergerac, Awake and Sing and Paridise Lost.
"Lamp at Midnight" will be pre
sented March 4 as the final event in
the series.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
June
8-29 "SPEECH INSTITUTE." Intensive
study of theatre arts for high
school students.
10-27 WORKSHOP IN MATERIALS AND
METHODS IN TEACHING HIGH
SCHOOL HOME ECONOMICS.
10 a.m.-l p.m.
FOR THE 70'S
July WORKSHOP." Participants may
12 register for one week or for all of
the topics designed for teachers.

23- SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL AND
July CAMP. For Junior High and
12 High School students.

15- WORKSHOP FOR TEACHING
Aug. PERCEPTUALLY HANDICAPPED
2
CHILDREN.

July
1-5 CHILDREN'S WORKSHOP ART
EXHIBIT. Jones. Hall.
1-12 "ORGANIZING AND TEACHING
ADULT DE." Distributive
Workshop. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

15- "THIRTY-SIX DAYS IN EUROPE."
Aug. Conducted by Professor Charles
17-28 "COORDINATING THE COOPERATIVE 19 Allgood of Department of Art.
Open to anyone.
VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS."
Distributive Education Workshop.
15-26 WORKSHOP IN COOPERATIVE
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
OFFICE PRACTICE.
17- WORKSHOP FOR
WORKSHOP FOR ELEMENTARY
July ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL
5
PERSONNEL.
EDUCATION.

August
5-16 "ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION
OF HIGH SCHOOL D.E." and
"PRINCIPLES AND PHILOSOPHY OF
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION."
Distributive Education
Workshops." 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
17

UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT.
Mid-South Coliseum. 10 a.m.

19- ENGLISH COMPOSITION
Sept. LABORATORY. Concentrated review
6
of writing fundamentals.

SPORTS
Billy Murphy

FROM THE

SIDELINES
Shoring up an offensive badly weak
ened through graduation losses was the
major objective of Memphis State Uni
versity's spring football practices, and
Coach Billy Murphy feels the Tigers
made considerable headway on that
project.
It was in the line that Memphis State
was hardest hit, and Murphy said "at
the conclusion of spring drills, I would
say our offensive was much improved
over last year's at this point."
There still are problems, however,
and the most concern is at tight end.
Murphy and staff must choose from
among four boys a starter for this posi
tion as the Tigers head into their tough
est schedule. They open it Sept. 21 at
Memphis against Miss-'ssippi and visit
at UT the following week.
Offensive Line Stronger

"We should be stronger in the offen
sive line because of Bob Parker (6-3,
240) at left guard and A1 Shipman
(6-1, 220) at right tackle. There is

Quarterback Rick Thurow returns,
with sophomores Joe Lynch and Larry
Shelley and junior Durwood Gordon in
reserve. Lynch was one of the outstand
ing spring workers, needing only to
overcome the usual sophomorish prob
lems of inconsistency and erratic play.
Defensively, Memphis State had few
problems going into the spring and it
appears that only the middle guard
position is unsettled at this point. Just
as at tight end, there are several in the
battle.
Top Monster Man

Joe Rushing and Ken Apple gave
the Tigers a top pair of linebackers,
and Murphy said "We think we've got
the top monster man in the country in
Bill McRight"
Bobby and Alex Dees and Gary
Harte return as the ends. One new
comer who is slated for action is tackle
Rod Hayden, a 6-6, 260-pound sopho
more who has 4.8-second speed in the
50-yard dash.

'Wi

Tiger Golfers Upset At MVC Meet;
Track, Tennis Teams Make Gains
Memphis State University was un
seated as golf champion but the tennis
and track teams made some headway
May 9-11 in the annual Missouri Val
ley Conference spring meets at Cin
cinnati.
The Tigers, undefeated for the spring
and winners of three major champion
ships since they won the MVC golf
title a year ago, had the type of day
athletic teams dread and finished
fourth behind North Texas State.
The track team, getting a surprising
victory from Stan Peters in the 120yard high hurdles and another first
from Ted Davis in the triple jump,
finished fifth behind champion Drake.
Another upset was scored by Mem
phis State on the tennis courts, where
Jerry McEwen brushed off top-seeded
Brad Toburon of Bradley, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3,
in No. 2 singles. The Tigers also had
a fifth-place finish in tennis, won by
Bradley.
Jim Masserio was Memphis State's
leading individual on the golf course
with a 77-73—150. North Texas' Jim
my Clayton and Jerry Griner tied for
medalist in the rain-shortened tourna
ment with 145s, but Clayton won a
playoff for the medal.
Other Tiger scores: Ted Butler 7975—153, Sonny Fowler 78-78—156,
Will Sowles 76-80—156 and Tom Fussaro 80-81—161. The team total was
615 over the par-71 Clovernook Coun
try Club course, with North Texas
scoring a 584 to regain the title it had
yielded to MSU last year.
Peters scored a career-best 14.6second time in the hurdles, upsetting
Cornelius Lindsey of Cincinnati, who
had equaled the conference record of

more aggressiveness in the offensive
line this year," Murphy said.
Both are juniors. Parker is a transfer
from the University of Missouri where
he was first string as a sophomore, and
Shipman is back from a near-fatal auto
mobile accident that left him out of
action last year. He was first string as
a sophomore.
The tight end battle is among sopho
mores David Vaughn (6-4, 230), How
ard Stubbs (6-4, 185), John Kirschner
(6-3, 205) and Robert Huffman (6-2,
210).
Backfield

Murphy figures the offensive backfield to be strong as last year's, which
took the Tigers to a 6-3 record. "Nick
Pappas and Ray Jamieson give us good
depth at tailback."

Memphis State ended its work with
an 18-10 Blue victory over the Gray in
its spring game April 27. Lynch threw
touchdown passes of 37 yards to split
end Bill Wright and 35 yards to half
back Francis Milam and McCoy rushed
two yards for the Blue touchdowns.
A one-yard run by Fratercangelo and
a 38-yard field goal by McCoy ac
counted for the Gray's points. Frater
cangelo, named the spring's most im
proved offensive player, was the day's
leading rusher with 108 yards on 22
carries. Lynch hit on six of 10 passes
for 116 yards.
On the defense, Alex Dees was the
Blue leader with seven tackles, two as
sists, one fumble recovery and one pass
break-up. John Allen, voted the most
improved defensive player of the spring,
had six tackles and three assists for the
Gray.

Middleton Named S.I.D.
Fred W. Middleton, a 1966 MSU
graduate and a veteran newsman, has
begun his duties as sports information
director at Memphis State.
Mr. Middleton succeeds George
Wine, MSU sports information direc
tor for five years, who left for a similar
position at the University of Iowa.
Originally from Little Rock, Ark.,
Mr. Middleton served as acting direc
tor of sports information while a stu
dent at Memphis State before Mr.
Wine joined the staff. He worked an
additional year as a student assistant
in the University public information
office.
Mr. Middleton came to MSU from
the Dallas Morning News sports staff.
He has also worked in the sports de
partment of the Dayton, Ohio, News
and as a reporter for The Commercial
Appeal in Memphis.

Charter To Knoxville Game
Alumni expecting to ^attend the
MSU-University of Tennessee football
game in Knoxville Sept. 28 should
make plans immediately since the game
is expected to be a sellout by Aug. 1.
The Memphis State Alumni Asso
ciation is sponsoring a football pack
age to the historic clash the weekend
of Sept. 27-29. The complete package
will cover all major expenses for the
weekend including round trip bus trans
portation, two nights lodging at the
Holiday Inn at Oak Ridge, football
ticket, all meals from noon Friday to
Sunday breakfast, an Alumni cocktail
party and dinner-dance and all tax
and tips.
Total cost for the weekend will be

$62 per person, reduced by $6.50 for
those who already have game tickets.
Alumni director Frank Land said
that reservations are limited to 100
rooms and that rates are based on
double occupancy of rooms.
"Reservations wil be made on a first
come, first served basis with priority
given to Second Annual Fund donors,"
said Mr. Land.

Joe Buchwald
Joe Buchwald was a double winner
of the awards made annually to Mem
phis State University's outstanding
baseball players.
Buchwald, who has won three MSU
baseball letters, won the trophy for
holder of the highest batting average
and then was voted the team's most
valuable player.
Others Honored

Two others were honored at the con
clusion of the Tigers' 17-8 season. John
Ross, with a 5-1 record, was named the
most valuable pitcher and Bob Stolarick, who batted .321, was voted the
most valuable freshman.
Buchwald hit .372 for the Tigers,
who finished second in the Missouri
Valley Conference's Eastern Division
with a 6-2 league record, and led the
team with a .372 average. He also was
tops in runs batted in with 20, in home
runs with three, in runs scored with
23, in hits with 32 and fielded his
center field position errorlessly.
School Record

Ross, who egualed the school record
of 17 career victories, posted a 2.53
earned run average, pitched five com
plete games in his eight starts and led
the pitching staff in strikeouts with
45.
Stolarick was the team's fourth lead
ing hitter with his .321 average, drove
in 18 runs, scored 16, collected 26 hits
and led the team in doubles with five.
Memphis State as a team set a
school record in batting with a .287
average, and Dave Loos equaled an
other school mark with five hits in a
13-4 victory over Bradley in April.
Best Team

Deadline

Deadline for reservations for the
trip is Aug. 1 with a $25 deposit per
person required refundable until Aug.
1. Final payment is due by Sept. 1.
For information on how to order
tickets see the order blank on page 4.

Harvey Smith also won a tennis
match in No. 4 singles, defeating John
Wirtz of St. Louis, 6-2, 6-2. The Tigers'
No. 2 doubles team of Irv Donosky
and Smith reached the semifinal with
a 6-2, 1-6, 6-4 victory over Brent Fet
ters and Stu Baum of Bradley.

Upset Scored

Career Best

A hard-charging Gray squad back goes for short yardage in the spring mtrasquad game won by the blue team 18-10. Senior tackle John Rush (76) made
the tackle.

:14.4 in the preliminaries. Davis leap
ed 45 feet, 10% inches for the triple
jump win as MSU, only .eight men
deep, scored in seven of the nine events
it entered.

Fred Middleton

A1 Brown, who now has a 109-50-3
record after six seasons at Memphis
State, labeled the 1968 team "one of
the best we've ever had here. You can
see by the record that we had better
hitting this season than ever before.
And pitching was strong, too. In addi
tion to Ross, we had Allen Clark (4-1)
pitch five complete games and Mike
Piatt had a 3-0 record."

ALUMNI

ALUMNI DAY & PICNIC 1968
Memphis State alumni and faculty
members and their families, more than
300 people in all, joined in the fun at
MSU's fifth anual Alumni Day and
family picnic on the MSU campus
April 27.
The first event of the fun-filled day
was an alumni-faculty Softball game
won by the alumni 10-9.

A barbecue lunch was served after
the game. Special guest at the picnic
was J. Howard Warf, State Commis
sioner of Education.
At the annual business meeting the
Alumni Association officers for 196768 were introduced and by-laws amend

ments were creating a national alumni
board of directors.
Sivad, WHBQ-TV's 'Monster of
Ceremonies' entertained the children
during the meeting.
Alumni president Bob T. Williams
of Memphis introduced his successor
Harry Woodbury. Mr. Woodbury pre
sented Mr. Williams a plaque in recog
nition of his services to Memphis State
University and to the Alumni Associ
ation during his term of office.
At the Blue-Gray intra-squad foot
ball game played at Memphis Me
morial Stadium later in the afternoon,
the Blue squad downed the Gray 18-10.

Relaxing at the Alumni Day picnic are newly elected officers P. Robert Philp,
board of directors; George Klepper, Jr., secretary; John Gulley, president-elect;
Burns Landess, board of directors; Bill Riggins, treasurer; and Harry Woodbury,
president. Not pictured are vice-president Curtis Person, Jr., and J. B. Latimer
of the board of directors.

Alumni Outslug Faculty, 10-9
Scoring seven runs in the last inning,
including home runs by Bill Riggins
and John Bramlett, MSU's Alumni
All-stars downed the faculty and ad
ministration 10-9 in the first annual
alumni-faculty softball game on Alum
ni Day April 27.
Led by the hitting of such stars as
Paul Lowry, director of business and
economic research; player - manager
Bill Tatum, acting dean of men; and
Jess Parrish, dean of students, the
faculty team took a 9-3 lead into the
last frame. But hampered by the loss
of flashy fielding shortstop Jack Brimm

in the bottom half of the inning, they
yielded seven runs to the former stu
dents.
Alumni hurler Pat Heffeman was
slow in showing his form, but came on
strong in the late innings with support
in the field from southpaw shortstop
Bubba Kurts, third baseman Dusty
Rhoads and former Tiger star Russell
Vollmer in center field.
Former Tiger gridder David Hathcock and Bill Wolbrecht also led the
rally which put the Alumni stars out
in front.

Bill Riggins (above ) hit a game-tying home run in the final inning of the
annual alumni-faculty softball game. Paul Lowry (left), director of the bureau
of business research argues with umpire Dean R. M. Robinson over a close call
at first base, as alumni first baseman Dave Hathcock, '66, looks on. Alumni
hurler Pat Heffeman (above left) delivers as shortstop Bubba Kurts and first
baseman Dave Hathcock wait. Russell Vollmer, '64 (above right) rounds third
base for the alumni, who went on to win 10-9.

